
Upcoming Events: 

CAPTURING MOMENTS OF OUR JOURNEY                                     MAY 5, 2017  

 

Bears 

The Robins loved their hands-on experiments 

with a toad. Allie spied the tiny high frequency 

word on the frog utilizing a frog magnifying 

glass. Tyler added coins on frogs to match 

totals on logs and lily pads. Rylan caught an 

insect with his “frog tongue”, Cooper           

balanced a frog on a log and Ajeet played leap 

frog at the Fantastic Frog Fair. 

Sean and James worked together to protect their egg for the egg drop. Ian and 

Logan dropped their protected egg singing Humpty Dumpy! Francesca and 

Allison inspected their egg for cracks after the egg drop. Abigail and Olive’s 

egg did not crack!!  

KND Robins 

Riley and Bailey proudly displayed their   

t-shirts for Teacher Appreciation Week! 



Zebras Music 

Monkeys 

Parent Group News 

The PG would like to thank all of the parents for  

making Teacher Appreciation week so special for all 

of the amazing staff!    

 

The monkeys cut carrot tops and 

placed them in water to observe if the 

carrots will sprout. Ayyub finger 

painted a stream for the Three Billy 

Goats Gruff bridge.  Cambree       

sprinkled colored sequins onto a gift 

box for the upcoming Memories with 

Mom celebration. 

Rylan took a turn swimming    

under the pond with webbed 

“feet” when the Robins sang the 

“Frog Song”. The Bunnies mixed 

mashed potatoes to the beat.  

Tyler leaped over “toad eggs” 

laid in a chain! Chase listened to 

the chime in a baoding ball 

(Chinese meditation ball).        

Jordan took a turn strumming 

Ms. Foster’s ukulele. 

The Zebras took turns planting different 

types of seeds in their class garden.  

The staff says a huge thank you for all the delicious 

meals, treats and special notes we received for  

Teacher Appreciation Week.  Your thoughtfulness  

was above and beyond!   We feel treasured!  


